LAUNCH YOUR
BUSINESS

8 steps to get you started
You completed certification and you are ready
to get your business off the ground, but you
have no clue where or how to begin. Here's
eight simple steps to get you started.
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Get Your Business Off the Ground
You got all the certifications you need, but now what? Here's your roadmap
to fro idea to a full fledge business with clients.

01
02
03
04

Decide on a name. Don't stress about it. Just pick. It can be as simple as
your name.

Set up an LLC. Go to your secretary of state website and follow the prompts.
Its super easy. This way if anyone were to sue you, they would sue your
business not you personally.

Open a a separate bank account that you can funnel your work money
through. This keeps your accounting from getting messy. It doesn't have to be
a business account, it can simply be a seperate checking account.

Decide if you are going to use your personal social media accounts or if you
want to start a new account under your business name. This doesn't have to
be confusing. It's just a decision and neither one is better then the other.
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Road Map to Success

05
06
07

Decide who you work with. What are they struggling with and how can you
help them. It can be general or specific. But decide and commit to it for the
next 6 months. It takes time to grow a following.

Make an announcement on social media, to your friends, your family what you
are up to. This is essential. You can't start to create clients if people don't
know what you are up to.

Create a schedule for yourself. When will you work, sleep, eat, have free
time, etc.... This is important. You are now the CEO, manager, the employee
so you must have a plan. Otherwise your brain is going to respond to
immediate gratification, which is not going to move your business forward.
Decide when you will create content, post on social media, network, and work
on your own craft. Plan it all out in advance. This is essential. Follow your
plan even when you don't feel like it.

08

Learn how to mange your own brain. Starting a business is going to bring up
a lot of fears. Its going to challenge you in new ways, and it's going to be
uncomfortable at times. You can 100% do it. You have to understand your
fear, how to love and support yourself through them, and learn how to have
your own back through it all.
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NOW THAT YOU COMPLETED THESE
STEPS IT'S TIME TO UP LEVEL AND
CREATE A UNIQUE OFFER THAT IS
GOING TO ATTRACT DREAM CLIENTS.

Book Yiour Free Business
Growth Roadmap Call
Find Me A Time
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